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Summary

The use of NiAI as a structural material has been hindered by

the fact that this ordered intermetallic does not exhibit signifi-

cant tensile ductility or toughness at room temperature. A

critical review of the operative flow and fracture mechanisms
in monolithic NiAI has thus established the need for ductile

phase toughening in this ordered system. Progress in ductile

phase reinforced intermetallic systems in general and specifi-

cally NiAl-based materials has been reviewed. In addition,

further clarification of the primary mechanisms involved in the

flow and fracture of ductile phase reinforced alloys has evolved

from ongoing investigations of several model NiAl-based

materials. The mechanieal behavior ofthesemodel directionally-

solidified alloys (Ni-30AI and Ni-30Fe-20AI (at %)) are dis-

cussed. Finally, the prospects for developing a ductile phase

toughened NiAI-bascd alloy and the shortcomings presently

inherent in these systems are analyzed.

1. Introduction

The demand for new structural materials to be used in

advanced jet engines and other high performance aerospace

applications has been the driving force behind the development

of intermetallic, ceramic and composite materials. These

efforts have been necessitated primarily by the need for greater

engine operating efficiencies. This end can only be met by

:materials that are capable of withstanding substantially higher

operating temperatures and/or possess lower densities than

currently available superalloys. Furthermore, these new struc-

tural materials must exhibit ductility and toughness equivalent

to that of present day superalloys at both ambient and operating

temperatures, as well as possess adequate oxidation and hot

corrosion resistance. This balance of properties in advanced

single-crystal nickel-based superalloys is difficult to surpass.
However, a serious limitation to Ni-based superalloys is imposed

by the melting point of Ni3AI (1638 K) (ref. 1), which is the
principal strengthening phase of these materials.

To meet the demands of ever greater engine efficiencies,

alloys based on intermetallic systems have been targeted for

research over the years (refs. 2 and 3). One intermetallic system
which is of much interest now (refs. 4 and 5), as it was over three

decades ago (refs. 6 and 7), is the B2 phase NiAI. NiAI offers
a number of distinct advantages over conventional superalloys

including: (1) significandy higher melting point (approxi-

mately 1950 K (ref. 8)), (2) density which is about 2/3 that of

a typical superalloy (ref. 9), (3) specific modulus which is about

35 percent greater than the stiffest superalloys (refs. 10 and 11),

and (4) a three- to five-fold advantage in thermal conductivity

(refs. 9, 12 and 17). NiAI, when doped with trace additions of

reactive elements such as Zr or Hi=, also exhibits excellent

isothermal oxidation resistance (refs. 13 and 14) and cyclic

oxidation resistance that is superior to any existing high tem-

perature alloy or coating material (refs. 14 to 16).



Assumingthatall otherpropertiesof aNiAI alloy were

comparable to a superalloy, the immediate benefits derived
from using NiAI in engine applications would include reduced

cooling requirements, reduced weight, and higher operating

temperatures. Together these benefits would lead to increased

engine thermodynamic efficiency and an increased thrust-to-

weight ratio. The weight savings alone would be significant.

For example, design studies have shown that the replacement

of superalloy turbine blades with NiA! could lead to a 50 per-

cent reduction in the weight of the entire rotor system of a

turbine engine (ref. 5).

Unfortunately, the mechanical properties of NiAI fall short

of superalloys in several critical areas. NiAI is considered
unsuitable as a structural material due to its limited low tem-

perature ductility and toughness and lx_or elevated temperature

strength. However, recent advances in single crystal alloy
development (ref. 17), and particulate (refs. 18 and 19) and

continuous fiber (ref. 20) composite technologies hold promise

for improving the creep strength of NiAI. Creep strengths

comparable to first generation single crystal Ni-based super-
alloys have already been achieved (refs. 17 to 20). Unfortu-

nately, no similar progress has been made relative to the

improvement of low temperature properties of near stoichio-

metric NiA1. Consequently, the issue of obtain'rag low tem-

perature toughness and ductility remains one of the last stum-

bling blocks in the development of a structural NiAI alloy.
Ductile phase reinforcement has become a common method

for improving the toughness and ductility of brittle materials

including NiA1. Therefore, both the low temperature behavior

of binary NiAI and recent attempts at improving properties

through the incorporation of a second ductile phase will be

reviewed. Special emphasis will be placed on the mechanisms

involved in ductile phase reinforcement, looking in some detail

at the behavior of several model two phase NiAl-based alloys.

Finally, both the advantages and difficulties of this approach
will be discussed.

2. Mechanical Behavior of NiAI

Before an optimum solution to a problem can be sought it is

necessary to understand not just the symptoms, which in this
case are inadequate low temperature properties for NiAI, but

the underlying cause of the unsuitable behavior. For NiAI,

limited low temperature ductility can be traced to the flow and
fracture mechanisms which are operative in this ordered
intermetallic.

Considerable effort has been expended in determining the

operative slip systems in near-stoichiomctric NiAI single crys-

tals (refs. 21 to 37) while additional but limited analysis hag

been performed on deformed polycrystalline materials (refs. 38
to 40). The general consensus of these deformation studies

(summarized in table I) was that with the exception of [001]

oriented single crystals, NiAI deforms by the movement of

b = < 100> dislocations at all tern peratures. < 100> type slip has
also been justified on a theoretical basis (refs. 3 l, 42 to 44).

In the special case of [001] oriented single crystals the
resolved shear stress for <100> slip approaches zero and the

stress necessary for deformation is several times greater than
that for any other orientations at low and intermediate tem-

peratures (refs. 21,27,32 and 41). As table I indicates, a number

of different slip systems have been observed in [001] oriented

crystals. The reason for this behavior has been discussed

elsewhere (refs. 32 and 41).

It cannot be emphasized enough, however, that for all non-

[001 ] single crystal orientations and polycrystalline materials,

only <100> slip on {011 } and occasionally {001 ] type planes

has been observed (refs. 21 to 26,29 to 32,37,39 and 40). As a

consequence of this preferred deformation mode, only three

independent slip systems are available for polycrystalline

deformation by <100> slip regardless of the operative slip

planes (refs. 31 and 45). Because this is less than the five

independent deformation modes considered necessary for

TABLE I. - OBSERVED DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR OF NiAl

Material

Polycrystalline NiAI

Single crystal NiA1
"Soft" orientations:

[111]
[122]
[123]
[11o]
I1101
[2271

[1121
"Hard" orientation

[001]

Temperature

range,,

K

300-900

77-1373

77-300

7%873

77-300

300-1373

573

77-873

300-1300

600-1372

77-600

Slip S!ip plane
vector

<100>

< 100>

< 100>

<1130>

<100>

< 100>

< 100>

<100>

<100>

<110>

<111>

{011}

[011}

[011}
{0111

{011}

[OOl1
[011}

{011} or {001}

{o11}
1o11)

{112},{011},

or[123l

Analysis

technique

TEM"

TEM/'SSTA b

SSTA

TEM

SSTA/TEM
TEM/SSTA

SSTA

SST.M'rEM

TEM/SSTA

SSTA/TEM
TEM/SSTA

References

38-40

21,23,30,37
23

32

23,31

21-23,2_30,37

21

21,25,29

23,27-29,32,34,35

22,23,26,32,35,37

23,25,29,32,33,36

•TEM - Transmission Electron Microscopy Investigation.
bSSTA - Surface Slip Trace Analysis.



extensive,uniform,crackfreedeformationofapolycrystalline
aggregate(refs.45and46),NiA1isconsideredtohavelittle
potentialforexhibitingroomtemperatureductility(refs.47).
Experimentalevidencesupportsthisview.

InroomtemperaturestudiesofNiAI(refs.47to52),reported
tensileductilitieshavebeenmeager,rangingfromzerotoa
maximumof about3 percent.Furthermore,observations
(refs.47and49to51)ofgrainboundaryfractureinbothtensile
andcompressionspecimensatlowtemperaturesinNiAIappear
toconfh'mthatlimitedductilityarisesfromtheincompatibility
intheshapechangesofneighboringgrainsduetoaninsufficient
numberofslipsystems.Intergranularfractureinmetalscan
alsobeduetoimpuritycontaminationofthegrainboundaries.
However,extensivein-situAugerelectronspectroscopystud-
iesofcastandextruded(ref.50)andpowderextruded(ref.54)
NiAIalloysconcludedthatgrainboundarieswerecleanand
freefromanysignificantimpuritycontamination.Thiswould
indicatethatintergranularfailureofNiAIisnotduetoimpurity
segregationresultingingrainboundaryembrittlement.Instead,
thesefindingssupportthepremisethatlowductility,inter-
granularfractureinNiAI isduetoaninsufficientnumberof
operativeslipsystems.

NiAI is alsobrittlein singlecrystalform. Only0.5to
2.5percenttensileductilityisobservedbelowabout475K
(refs.33and55)in non-[001]orientedcrystalsandzero
ductilityuptoapproximately600K instoichiometficNiAIof
near[001]orientation(refs.33and56).Whilegrainboundaries
areobviouslynotaconsiderationin thedeformationofsingle
crystals,a limitednumberofpotentialslipsystemscanaffect
theductilityofanalloysuchasNiA!eveninsinglecrystalform.
Dislocationglideonalimitednumberof slipsystemsisnot
sufficienttoaccommodatethecomplexstressstatesthatcan
developnearsurfacenotchesorinternaldefectssuchasinclu-
sions,poresor shrinkagecavities.Therefore,withoutthe
meansforrelaxingtheslressconcentrationswhichdevelopat
grainboundariesinpolycrystallinematerialsoratdefectsin
singlecrystals,lowductilitybrittlefracturecanbeexpectedin
NiAI.Thisproblemisenhancedbythepoor,lowtemperature
fracturetoughnessofthisintermetallic.

Theplanestrainfracturetoughnessforsinglephasepoly-
crystallineNiAIisonlybetween4and7MPa_/m(refs.57to
61).Thesevaluesareaboutthesameasthoseobtainedfrom
polycrystallineceramics,e.g.,5to6MPa_/mforpolycrystal-
lineAi203andabout7MPa_/mforpolycrystallineAIzO3-ZrOz
of eutecticcomposition(ref.62).Thefracturetoughnessof
singlecrystalNiAIisnotmuchbetterandonlyvariesbetween
4and10MPa_/mdependingoncrystallographicorientation
(refs.61and63).

Whilelowfracturetoughnesstendstohaveadetrimental
effectontensileductility,it islikelythatboththepoorductility
andfracturetoughnessofNiAIatlowtemperaturesarearesult
oftheoperativedeformationprocesses,i.e.,<100>slip.How-
ever,achangeindeformationbehaviortakesplaceatinterme-
diatetemperatures,andcorrespondinglyNiA1undergoesa
dramaticbrittle-to-ductiletransitioninthetemperaturerange

of550to700K (refs.47to49,51,64and65).Withincreasing
temperaturetheyieldstrengthofNiAIdecreases.Ontheother
hand,thefracturestrengthandductilityremainessentially
constant before increasing significantly in this intermediate

temperature range (refs. 47 and 51). Studies (refs. 60 and 61)
indicate that the fracture toughness of NiAI also increases with

temperature similar to the fracture strength, as would be expected
from the linear dependence between KIC and fracture stress for

a constant flaw size. In this intermediate temperature regime

the fracture toughness of NiAI approaches 20 to nearly

50 MPa_/m depending on the microstructure and grain size

(refs. 60 and 61). This behavior is definitely metallic-like in

nature in contrast to the ceramic-like toughness exhibited at low

temperatures.
The dramatic change in mechanical behavior at intermediate

temperatures is thought to be due to the onset of thermally
activated deformation processes in NiAI such as dislocation

climb (refs. 31,47 and 51). The significance of dislocation

climb occurring in a material such as NiAI has been demon-

strated by Groves and Kelly (ref. 66), who have determined that
the combination of both glide and climb of dislocations with

<100> Burgers vectors will result in five independent defor-
mation mechanisms. This condition would satisfy the yon

Mises criterion for extensive plasticity in a polycrystalline

material by relieving stresses at the grain boundaries and other
sites of extensive stress concentration.

Consequently, the underlying cause of the poor low tem-

perature properties of NiAI can be traced to the fact that it is a

slip system limited material. To overcome this deficiency, two

possibilities become immediately obvious. One approach is to

alloy NiAI in such a way as to lower the ordering energy of the

material so that it is possible to initiate an alternate slip system.

Preliminary results (ref. 67) indicate that initiation of < 111 >

slip in NiAI at room temperature is possible with the addition

of either Cr or Mn to the intermetallic. However, these alloys

still did not exhibit any room temperature ductility (ref. 67).
Another approach is to add a ductile second phase to NiAI in

order to increase the ductility and toughness of the composite

material through extrinsic toughening mechanisms. This latter

approach will be the focus of the remainder of this paper.

3. Ductile Phase Toughening Concepts

A. Macrostructural Toughening

Macrostructural toughening involves the incorporation of a

ductile second phase in a brittle matrix. The purpose of the

ductile phase is to interact or interfere with the progression of

cracks through the matrix phase. The ductile second phase can

take the form of isolated particles, interpenetrating networks or

continuous phases such as lamellae or fibers. While the degree

of toughening is generally dependent on the volume fraction

and morphology of the second phase, the actual characteristics

of the ductile phase that will generate optimum toughness have
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Figure 1. - Schematic illustration of the possible mechanisms for enhancing

the toughness of brittle materials through the addition of a ductile second

phase. (After Claan (ref. 88)).

and morphology of the second phase, the actual characteristics

of the ductile phase that will generate optimum toughness have

not yet been adequately established or modelled. However,

much has been learned through the empirical study of ductile

phase toughened systems such as glass/Al (ref. 68), WC/Co

(refs. 69 and 70), AI203/AI (refs. 70 to 72), AIzO3/Mo (ref. 62),

MgO/Ni, Fe or Co (ref. 73) and TiAI/Nb (ref. 74). From these

and other studies it is evident that toughening can occur by

several different mechanisms which are generally categorized
as either crack bridging, crack blunting or crack deflection. The

operation of these three mechanisms is illustrated in figure l.

During crack bridging (fig. l(a)), moderately to strongly
bonded ductile particles are intercepted by a crack which causes

them to undergo extensive plastic stretching in the crack wake.

This contributes to toughening by inhibiting or making further

crack opening very difficult. Observations indicate that tough-

ening by this mechanism is enhanced by increasing the volume
fraction of particles present, increasing the size of the indi-

vidual particles and increasing the work of rupture of the ductile

second phase (refs. 70,74 and 75). In addition, toughness can

be further enhanced by a ductile phase that exhibits high
strength and a large strain hardening exponent and deforms

uniformly instead of necking easily (ref. 74). Crack bridging

would also be significantly more potent when the ductile phase
is continuous in nature because the only ductile regions which

experience extensive plastic strain are those segments that

stretch between the crack surfaces in the bridging zone just
behind the crack tip (ref. 75). Energy dissipation due to the

plastic deformation in the bridged region can be quite large and
provide a major increase in toughness as well as shield the c rack
from the external load.

In addition to serving as a bridging phase, toughening may be

enhanced further by designing a ductile phase with an interface

capable of undergoing limited debonding (refs. 74 and 76).

This was demonstrated in one study where it was observed that

energy absorption in a continuous ductile phase reinforced

material increased as the length of the debond area along the

bridged crack increased (ref. 76). However, extensive debonding

does not result in a significant increase in steady state toughness

and generally results in a decrease in the tearing modulus

(ref. 74). Therefore, while some debonding along the interface

may be required for optimizing energy absorption there are

limits to the amount of debonding which is optimal.

A second type of bridging mechanism, which is sometimes

included with crack deflection mechanisms, is the bridging of

a crack by brittle fibers or whiskers. The bridging material

generally has the same level of toughness as the matrix and is

usually incapable of undergoing plastic deformation. By

combining the two brittle components into a composite, limited

toughening is achieved through interracial debonding with

crack deflection along the interface accompanied by frictional

sliding along the debonded area (ref. 77). However, the degree

of toughening achieved through this process is significantly
less than can be realized when the bridging phase can also
undergo plastic deformation.

Crack blunting (fig. 1Co)) occurs when propagation of a

crack tip is impeded as it intersects a ductile particle. Through

extensive localized plastic deformation of the second phase the

stresses at the crack tip are relaxed sufficiently to blunt the

crack and in the ideal case will prevent the crack from propa-

gating further. Again the crack tip is shielded from the external

load. A second phase material with a low yield strength will

tend to maximize this effect (ref. 70).

4



Anysecondphasewhichexhibitsa weak bond with the

matrix has ilae potential to increase the toughness of the system _

through crack deflection processes. Crack deflection due to

interface debonding, while not limited to ductile particles,

probably contributes much less to the toughening of a compo-

nent than the previous mechanisms. As illustrated in figure 1(c),

the crack is redirected during the deflection proe-ess in such a

way that the stress intensity at the crack tip becomes diminished

(refs. 75 and 77). However, because the particle is weakly
bonded to the matrix the crack will have a chance to renucleate

on the other side of the second phase component. In spite of
this, crack deflection is one of the easiest and most common

mechanisms used to toughen ceramics (ref. 77).

Recently, ductile phase toughening has been attempted in a

number of intermetallic systems with varying degrees of suc-
cess (refs. 78 to 84). These studies are summarized in table II

along with the toughness values of several monolithic interme-

tallic systems fiefs. 57 to 61,78 to 86). Crack bridging has been

recognized as the major toughening mechanism in all of these

ductile phase reinforced systems (refs. 78 to 84) with secondary

contributions to the toughness of some of these materials due to

crack deflection and crack blunting mechanisms (ref. 84).

The examples of ductile phase toughening summarized in

table II are mainly laboratory-based model systems. There is,

however, a successful example of the practical application of

ductile phase toughening concepts, viz. the development of

ct2 + 13titanium aluminide alloys (refs. 85 to 90). In this system

Nb is added to Ti3A1 (ct2) in order to stabilize the formation of

the more ductile high temperature 13-phase. The 13-phase in most

cases is a disordered Nb-rich bec phase and while it constitutes

only about 10 percent of the microstructure, it exists as a

continuous ductile phase (ref. 87). A typical ct 2 + 13micro-

structure for a Ti-24Al- 11Nb (at %) alloy is shown in figure 2(a).

The darker phase is the disordered, ductile 13-phase while the

lighter (majority) phase is a2. Alloys of this particular compo-

sition exhibit room temperature plane strain fracture toughness

values of 20 to 23 MPa_/m (refs. 84,88 and 89), while similar

alloys containing Mo and slightly higher levels of Nb can

exhibit KIC values of up to 30 MPa_/m (ref. 90). Tensile

ductility for this family of alloys varies from about 2 percent to

greater than 10 percent elongation at room temperature depend-

ing on exact composition and heat treatment (refs. 85,88 and

90).

TABLE II. - DUCTILE PHASE TOUGHENING OF INTERMETALLIC-BASED ALLOYS

Matrix

phase

Cr3Si

Cr3Si

MoSi 2

MoSi 2

NbAI 3

NbA13

NbsSi3

NbsSi 3

NbsSi 3

NbsSi 3

NbsSi 3

NiAI

NiA1
NLA1

TiM

TiM

TiM

Reinforcing

phase

(vol %)

CrtNR)

Nb(10)

Nb(20)

Nb(>50)

Second phase Toughness

morphology technique

KH

Lamellae K H

KIC

Continuous fibers KIC

Kic

Filaments KIC

KQ !
Coarse particulate KQ

Nb(20-60) Particulate

Nb(60) Cigar shaped particles

................................

Mo(l 1) Fine eutectic rods

Mo(l 5.5) Eutecdc rods and

coarse particles

........................................

Nb(10) Pancake shaped

Ti6AL4V(16) Pancake shaped

KIC - Plane strain fracture toughness.

KQ - Conditional fracture t_cmghness. ' r

KQ

KQ

KQ

KIC

KQ

KQ

Kic

KR

KR

K H - Toughness derived from mieroindentafion technique.

K R - Resistance curve mgamarement. :

NR - Not reported.-

Toughness

valuep

MPa_/m
1-2

4-8

1.6

9.6

6-10

3

5-15

17-27

4-7

9.5

14

-13

16-20

12

Comments

Ductile phase formed

in-situ from the melt

PM hot pressed

material

Reactively hot

pressed

Ductile phase formed
in-situ from the melt

Hot Pressed powder

Blended and hot pressed

power

Polycrystalline material

Ductile phase formed
in-situ from the melt

Single pahse ahoy

Hipped plus forged

composites

Refer-

e/ice

78

79

80

81

82 I

5%611

831

'7
!



The toughness of these alloys, as in most ductile phase

toughened systems, is attributed to crackbridging by the ductile

13-1igaments (ref. 88). In addition, the 13-phase acts as a crack
blunting component and can also deflect propagating

microcracks (ref. 88). Hence, all the mechanisms described in

figure 1 contribute to the toughness of ot2 + _ Ti-aluminides,

although the exact contribution of each component to the

toughness of these materials has not been determined.

These low temperature properties have been achieved even

though Ti3AI, like NiA1, is a slip system limited material

(refs. 91 and 92). Consequently, the toughening mechanisms

presented in figure 1 and the type of microstructure depicted in

figure 2(a) should serve as a qualitative guide to the design of

NiAl-based alloys. In feet, similar microstructures do exist in
NiAl-based materials as demonstrated in figure 2(b). The

development of these two phase NiAl-based alloys and their

properties will be discussed in section 4.

=

Figure 2. - Typical microstructures of tough two phase intermetallics.

(a) Ti-24AI- 11Nb Ti-aluminide composed of ordered ova (lighter majority

phase) plus disordered [3-phase.

(b) Ni-36AI Ni-aluminide composed of _-NiAI (darker majority phase) plus

y-Nt#.

B. Microstructural Toughening

The constrained deformation of the ductile phase may also

lead to dislocation generation at the interphase interface of the

composite or two phase material and thus enable plastic de-
formation of the brittle matrix. Such strain transfer from the

ductile second phase to the brittle matrix can be facilitated by

the presence of specific orientation relationships between the

two phases and a strong interphase interface. Through this
mechanism ad&'t|0nal mobile dislocations would be available

to contribute to the plastic deformation of the brittle intermetal-

lic phase and possibly postpone the initiation and/or propaga-
tion of fracture.

Theoretical|y, the transfer of strain from the ductile second

phase to the brittle matrix can be understood by the model

proposed by Clark and co-workers (ref. 93) and modified by

_- Incoming dislocations r- Slip transfer or
resulting in a pile-up nucleation in
at the boundary grain (phase) 2

/I-,, A , A
/, _ / I J /I

/ I _ / I i / I
/ , _ / ' _ / I

!fi__ , ,

l // Grain (phase) 1 L/ Grain (phase) 2' V// /'--- Boundary

Figure 3. - SchematiciUustradon of strain transferacrossa grainboundaryor
two phase interface. Disloeadons approachthe boundaryfrom grainor
phase Iandeithertransferthroughtheboundaryinto grain2orarenucleated
in phase 2 dueto the pileupatthe interface. An angle ct existsbetween the
tracesmade by the intersection of the sllp planes with the grainboundary
which will be minimized by the type of slip nucleatedin grainor phase2.

ORIGINAL PAGE

BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH"
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Lee et al. (refs. 94 and 95) to explain slip transfer across grain
boundaries in single phase materials. The situation is described

schematically in figure 3, where lattice dislocations in grain (or

phase) 1 approach a grain boundary (or interface) followed by

subsequent initiation of slip into grain (or phase) 2. Lee

et al.(refs. 95 and 96) have proposed three criteria which can

be used to determine the slip system that will be activated in

grain 2 by a stress concentration at the boundary due to the

constrained deformation of grain 1. The slip system initiated in

grain 2 will be the one for which: (1) the angle between the lines

of intersection at the boundary of the incoming and outgoing
slip planes will be minimized, (2) the resolved shear stress

acting on the outgoing slip system from the piled-up disloca-

tions will be maximized, and (3) the magnitude of the Burgers

vector of the residual boundary dislocations generated during

the slip transfer process will be minimized.

Similarly, in figure 3, if grain 1 is a ductile phase and grain

2 is the brittle intermetallic phase, then a pile-up of dislocations

in phase 1 may result in slip occurring in the adjacent brittle

phase. The process of deformation transfer between phases can

occur by at least two mechanisms (ref. 96), either by the direct

transmission of dislocations from one grain to another or by
nucleation of dislocations in a neighboring grain or phase. Both

processes are aided by the stress concentration at the boundary
due to the pile-up of dislocations. However, direct transmission

of dislocations across a boundary generally requires a disloca-

tion reaction such that one product dislocation is transferred to

the neighboring grain while a residual dislocation remains in

the boundary to insure interface compatibility. While this

process has been observed in single phase materials

(refs. 93,94,97 and 98) it would seem improbable in two phase

systems. Therefore, strain transfer between two dissimilar

phases would most likely take place by nucleation of disloca-

tions in the brittle phase as opposed to direct transfer of

dislocations across the boundary.

Any transfer of strain will be facilitated by an orienGtion

relationship between the two phases such that the angle a, in

figure 3, is minimized (i.e., zero or near zero). Dislocation
nucleation will then occur when the resolved shear stress on the

outgoing slip system from the pile-up of dislocations in phase

1 exceeds the critical value for the onset of slip. The disloca-

tions generated at the interface will then contribute to the plastic

deformation of the brittle phase, imparting additional ductility
and possibly toughness to the material. However, if the
interface is weak, the stress concentration due to the con-

strained deformation of the ductile phase may nucleate cracks
at the interface and thus inhibit operation of such a mechanism.

Similarly, fracture of either of the two phases would tend to
inhibit the strain transfer process.

4. Ductile Phase Reinforced Ni-A! and

Ni-AI-X Alloys

A. Microstructural evolution

Some qualitative guidelines for choosing a ductile second

phase and for the subsequent development of ductile phase
toughened NiAI alloys have been discussed in section 3.

Similar to the titanium aluminide alloys discussed in the previ-

ous section, one of the first places to look for an appropriate

ductile phase for reinforcing NiAI is in the binary Ni-AI or a
ternary Ni-AI-X system. A binary phase diagram for Ni-AI is

pictured in figure 4. This is essentially the same diagram as

presented by Singleton et al. (ref. 99) with the following
modifications. The melting point of stoichiometric NiAI, while

still thought to be congruent, is approximately 40 K greater than

previously reported (ref. 8). The peritectoid reaction, resulting

in the formation of NisAI3, is approximately 25 K higher in

temperature (ref. 100) and the boundary for the Al-rich side of
the NisAI 3 phase has been modified based on more recent

information (ref. 101). The most significant changes in this

version of the phase diagram, however, concern the Ni3AI (7')

region. The peritectic and eutectic lines are approximately
20 K lower in temperature and the position of the eutectic and

peritectic reactions are reversed. These changes are based on

significant experimental workby Bremrner et al. (ref. 1) and are

in agreement with previous work by Schramm (ref. 102).
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Figure4. - Ni-AI phase diagram similar to that of Singletonel.al. (ref. 99)
but with several minor changeswhich are discussed in the text. The NiAI
martensite start temperature (Ms) is also superimposed on the plot.



It is evident from figure 4 that the only ductile phase in

equilibrium with NiAI (13) in the binary Ni-AI system is Ni3AI
(T ") which is an ordered fcc phase. Preliminary mechanical

testing has been performed on the resulting _ + T "microstructures

in this binary system (refs. 103 to 105) and will be discussed

shortly. Further research has been performed on two phase

alloys containing ternary or higher order additions where one

phase has a B2 ordered structure and the other component is

either a ductile disordered fcc phase (refs. 106 and 107), a

ductile ordered fcc phase (refs. 108 to 113) or combination of

these two phases as a mixture of fine T" particles in a y matrix

(refs. 114 to 116). Three excellent examples demonstrating

toughening of 13-alloys by a ductile second phase attributed to

three distinctly different mechanisms may be derived from
these studies.

The advantage ofuslng Ni3AI (T') as a ductile second phase

is that it has inherent tensile ductility in single crystal form,

exhibiting over 98 percent elongation at room temperature for

[001] oriented crystals (ref. 117). Though Ni3AI is generally

brittle in polycrystalline form because of intrinsically weak

grain boundaries, this brittleness can be alleviated through
microalloying additions of B (refs. 118 and 119). With B

additions, the fracture toughness for Ni3AI increases from about

20 MPa_/m in the undoped condition to greater than 28 MPa_/m

in B-doped material (ref. 57). Even without B additions,

polycrystalline Ni3AI has superior toughness to NiA1 (ref. 57).

The important point is that in contrast to NiAI, Ni3Ai is
inherently ductile at room temperature as demonstrated by

single crystal behavior (refs. 117 and 118). Furthermore,

because low temperature deformation occurs by <110> [ 111 }

slip (ref. 120), Ni3AI has enough independent slip systems (ref.

45) to accommodate plastic deformation in polycrystalline

form. This makes Y' a good candidate for ductile phase tough-

ening of NiAI since two phase systems can be easily formed in-

situ from the melt or by proper heat treattnents.

TABLE Ill. - PHASES WHICH HAVE BEEN OBSERVED IN BINARY

Ni-AI ALLOYS CONTAINING 60 TO 70 at % Ni

After reference 101.]

Phase

NiAI

NiAI

Matt.

Ni3AI

Lattice parameter, Structure type Pearson symbol References

nm space group

a = 0.2883-0.2887 B2(CsCI) ...........

a = 0.383

b = 0.3205

a = 0.3589

a = 0.752

b = 0.672

c = 0.3763

NisA13

NizAI a = 0.407

c = 0.499

LIo(AuCu)

U2(Cu3Au)

PtsAg3

Cdl2

cP2

Pm3m

tP4
P4/mmm

cP4
Pm3m

Cmmm

hP3

P3m I

122-129

140,141

I00,101,

122,123

101,121,122

A slight complication to this approach is that a number of

other stable and metastable phases can occur in the composi-
tional region between NiA1 and Ni3AI. These include the

metastable phase Ni2AI (refs. 101,121 and 122), the equilib-
rium phase NisAI 3 (refs, 100,101,122 and 123) and NiAI mar-

termite (refs. 101,122 to 129). The crystal s_uctures of these

phases are reviewed in table HI. Fortunately, the peritectoid

reaction to form NisAI 3 is extremely sluggish, requiring days or

weeks to reach completion even when the aging treatment takes

place within 40 K of the peritectoid temperature (refs.100
101,122 and 123). Consequently, this phase was not even

identified until very recently (ref. 123). The same is true of

Ni2AI (ref. 121). This phase is not observed except as a

metastable phase during treatments to form NisA13 (refs. 101,121

and 122). Limited evidence suggests that NisAI 3 is even more

brittle than NiAI (ref. 130), making it useless as a toughening
agent and an undesirable phase. Therefore, it is fortunate that

this phase does not occur in practice unless a very deliberate,

intermediate temperature aging treatment is performed. Fur-

thermore, Ni5AI 3 is not observed in ternary alloys (refs. 108 and

109) so it may be possible to eliminate this phase by alloying.
The only phase to commonly appear in the two phase

composition range other than NiA! and Ni3AI is LI 0 NiA1-

martensite. This martensitic reaction is a thermoelastic, revers-

ible transformation which occurs when NiAI of appropriate

composition is quenched below its M s temperature

(refs. 101,122 to 129). The martensitic start temperature (Ms)

is very sensitive to chemistry and follows a very steep linear

dependence on composition as the data in figure 5 indicate

(refs. 58,103,124 to 129). Abestlinearfitofthedata in figure 5

can be described by the following equation:

Ms (K) = 122.8 * (at % Ni) - 7363.6

where the Ms temperature is in degrees Kelvin and the compo-

sition of the binary alloy is entered in atomic percent Ni. The

scatter of the data in figure 5 is probably more a consequence

of errors in measuring composition than in Ms temperature since

a very slight change in chemistry results in a dramatic change

in Ms temperature. This dependence can be best illustrated by

superimposing the fitted Ms line determined from figure 5 onto

the phase diagram in figure 4.

B. Transformation Toughening

Use of the martensitic reaction has also been proposed as a

mechanism for increasing the toughness of NiA1 (refs. 58,59
and 131) as in TRIP steels (ref. 132) and transformation

toughened ceramics (refs. 133 to 138). One of the stronger

proponents for transformation toughening of NiAl-based mate-

rials is Russell et al. (refs. 59,131 and 139) who have investi-

gated the toughness of Ni-AI and Ni-Co-A1 alloys. Their single

phase ternary alloys exhibited greater toughness than single

phase binary Ni-AI alloys regardless of the crystal structure.
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Both the B2-Ni-32AI-29Co and the L10-martensite Ni-32A1-

25Co phase had similar fracture toughness values of approxi-

mately 10 MPa_/m (refs. 59 and 139). By slightly modifying

the composition of these Ni-Co-AI alloys it is possible to

generate a two phase microstructure containing 5 to 35 vol %
7 ". The two phase alloys exhibited even greater toughness

values in the range of 15 to 25 MPa_/m (refs. 59 and 139).

Instead of being due to transformation toughening, we interpret

these results as a consequence of the greater inherent toughness
of the Ni-Co-AI B2 phase compared to NiAI and that ductile

phase toughening mechanisms were responsible for the addi-

tional increase in toughness for the two phase materials.

Realistically, the NiAI martensitic reaction offers litde ben-

efit in the way of classical transformation toughening for this
intermetailic system. In its simplest terms, transformation

toughening is a process controlled by the volume increase

resulting from the transforming second phase (refsl 75 and
134). The martensitic reaction which occurs in TRIP steels

(ref. 132) and in Zr02 toughened ceramics (refs. 135 to 137)
results in a volume change (AV) or volume dilatation of 3 to
5 percent. Martensite formation in NiA1 results in a volume

change of only 0.4 percent (ref. 128). The increase in toughness

due to transformation toughening (AK) is directly proportional
to the volume dilatation (AV) associated with the tr_forma-

tion (ref. 134) and for ceramic systems, a AV of 3 to 5 percent
results in a AK which is on the order of 5 MPa_]m (refs. 134 and
138). It follows, that because the volume increase for the

martensitic transformation in NiAI is an order of magnitude less

than in these ceramic systems, the increase in toughness would
also be an order of magnitude less. Therefore, transformation

toughening in the NiA! system would only result in about a

0.5 MPa_/m increase in toughness, which would barely be

noticed above scatter in the test results. In agreement with this

argument, the toughness of _-phase Ni-Co-Ai alloys, l]-phase

alloys which would undergo a stress induced martensitic reac-

tion and the already fully martensitic material studied by
Russell et al. (refs. 59 and 139) were the same within experi-

mental error. Thus demonstrating that transformation toughen-

ing in NiAl-based alloys does not result in a significant increase

in toughness as predicted.

C. Necklace Microstructures as Compliant Grain Bound-

ary Layers

From examination of the phase diagram in figure 4 it is

obvious that a ductile phase reinforced intermetallic can be

formed by annealing Ni-AI alloys in the two phase [3+ 7' region

at temperatures above approximately 1000 K. The precipita-
tion processes leading to the formation of NiaAi in NiAI have

been studied previously (refs. 140 and 141). An exam ple of the

microstructure which results from aging a Ni-36AI alloy for
10 hr at 1000 K is shown in figure 2(b). The microstructure is

similar in appearance to that of the ot2 + J] Ti-aluminide shown

in figure 2(a). In the case of the Ni-aluminide sample, however,

7" preferentially nucleates at the grain boundaries forming a
continuous film around the p-grains, a microstructure which is

now commonly referred to as a necklace microstructure
(ref. ]08).

The mechanical behavior of material across the two phase

field, single phase NiAi and Ni3AI is briefly summarized in

figure 6. Figure 6(a) (ref. 104) is a plot of hardness versus

composition for the single and two phase Ni-aluminides, heat

treated to maximize the 7' content in the two phase alloys. This
plot gives an indication of the flow behavior for these materials.

From the figure it is evident that the hardness of single phase

B2-NiAI alloys increases with increasing deviation from stoi-

chiometry for Ni-rich compositions. This increase in hardness

with increasing Ni content has been observed previously by
Westbrook (ref. 142). Both sets of hardness data follow the

same trend as yield strength versus composition for single

phase binary NiAI alloys, as summarized by Vedula and

Khadklkar (ref. 143). This increase in hardness or yield
strength has been attributed to defect hardening. In the off-

stoichiometric alloys, excess Ni atoms will occupy AI sublattice
sites which then act as "substitutional" solute atoms which

cause hardening (ref. 143). Once the two phase field is reached,

hardness begins to decrease rapidly as the volume fraction of

the softer Ni3AI phase increases, reaching a minimum for
stoichiometric 7 '.



Fracture toughness of Ni-A1 alloys as a function of compo-

sition, taken from several references (refs. 57 to 59 and 61), is

plotted in figure 6(b). From this data, it is evident that the

fracture toughness for single phase NiAI is essentially indepen-

dent of composition in the single phase field but begins to

increase substantially in the two phase field as the percentage

of`/" increases. The increase in toughness for the two phase

alloys is a result of ductile phase toughening mechanisms.
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Figure 6. - The mechanical behavior of single phase and two phase Ni-A]

alloys.

(a) hardness (Rockwell A scale).

Co) KIc fracture toughness.

The microstructure and bend ductility of rapidly solidified

ribbons of compositions spanning the two component phase

field have also been determined by Nourbakhsh and Chen

(ref, 105). In qualitative agreement with the above results,

they found that the bend ductility of the ribbons reached a

maximum at 65 at % Ni for alloys composed of a necklace

microstructure and remained roughly constant up to 75 percent
Ni.

The first study identifying the possible advantages of a

necklace microstructure in 13+ `/" alloys was performed by Pank

etal. (refs. 108 and 109) on ternary Ni-Co-AI alloys. While the

majority of the experiments in this investigation were per-

formed in compression, one alloy, Ni-30AI-20Co, with a

necklace microstructure exhibited 0.5 percent tensile ductility

compared to essentially zero ductility for the single phase _-

alloys. As a single phase material, Ni-30A1-20Co exists as L10

martensite at room temperature and even in compression at

small strains exhibited extensive cracking along martensite/

martensite grain boundaries. Ductility was only observed

when the martensite matrix was transformed into _ + 7" with

the Y" forming a grain boundary film (refs. 108 and 109).

Similar observations concerning the poor ductility of polycrys-

talline martensite in binary Ni-AI alloys has been made by

Ritzert et al. (ref. 103).

The effect of a necklace microstructure on the tensile prop-

erties of a binary NiAI alloy is demonstrated in figure 7

(ref. 103). Figure 7(a) shows a series of stress-strain curves as

a function of temperature for extruded Ni-36A! alloys in both

the as-extruded condition containing only 4 percentT "(fig. 7(b))

and after annealing at 1000 K for 10 hr in order to form a

necklace type microstructure of'/"(fig. 7(c)). The BDTT for the

two phase alloy composed of the necklace type microstructure

occurs at a significantly lower temperature (by least 200 K) than

the alloy containing only 4 percent Ni3AI. While tensile duc-
tility is still minimal in the two phase alloy containing 32 per-

cent _", the room temperature fracture strength has been in-

creased by a factor of 2.5 over that of the alloy containing very

little '/'. Since the materials represented in figure 7 were

processed identically except for the post extrusion annealing
treatment, it can be assumed that the critical flaw size in these

samples would be similar. Furthermore, since the test geometry

was also the same for both sets of samples the 2.5-fold increase

in fracture strength would, as a fast approximation, correspond

to a 2.5-fold increase in toughness due to the presence of the

ductile second phase. This is the same order of magnitude

increase in toughness as would be expected from figure 6(b) for

a two phase alloy containing 64 at % Ni compared to single

phase _-alloys.

The most recent study (ref. 107) demonstrating the advan-

tages of a necklace microstructure in Ni-A1-X alloys is also the

one which has made the most significant strides in ductility

enhancement. Instead of using a compliant grain boundary

layer ofT" as in the previous studies (refs. 59,103,108,109,139),

a film of disordered y phase was formed by alloying Ni-rich

NiAI with either Fe, Co, Cr or Cu. The greatest room tempera-

ture ductility, nearly 10 percent, was achieved in a Ni-26A1-

50120 alloy that contained 30 vol % intergranular `/ phase. For

all the two phase alloys studied by Ishida et al. (ref. 107),

significant improvements in hot workability and room tem-

perature ductility compared to single phase NiA1 was attributed

to the presence of the intergranular y phase.
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The existence of a ductile necklace microstructure in an

intermetallic such as NiA1, which does not have enough slip

systems to satisfy grain boundary compatibility, is beneficial

because the continuous film of 2'or _¢"with multiple indepen-

dent <110> {111 ] slip systems enables grain-to-grain compat-

ibility to be restored. The presence of a continuous, ductile

grain boundary film thus acts as a compliant layer between

grains (ref. 108). Unfortunately, the very limitr.xl tensile

ductilities of alloys which exhibit 3_" necklace

microstructures(refs. 103 and 108) are at least in part due to a

weak interface between the _ and 2" phases (ref. 108) with

fracture occurring readily along the [3/'y" interface. As dem-

onstrated in figure 6, however, toughness can still be enhanced

through this type of microstructure and considerable ductility

may be achieved if the interface can be strengthened. So far,

significantly greater tensile ductilities have been observed with

necklace structures composed of 2' phase (ref. 107). This is

possibly due to a stronger interface and the suggestion that the

_/films are inherently more ductile than _" (ref, 107).

D. Crack Bridging, Blunting and Deflection

Tewari (ref. 106) was one of the first investigators to make

use of directional solidification processing in order to create a

continuous ductile phase reinforced [3-alloy. Directional

solidification of a Ni-34.3Fe-9.9Cr-l$.2AI (at %) alloy re-

sulted in an in-situ composite consisting of alternating _ and _'

(disordered fcc) lamellae of approximately 40 vol % [3phase.

This "composite" material exhibited almost 17percent tensile

elongation at room temperature with fracture occurring by

cleavage of the brittle 15phase which was sandwiched between

ductile necked regions of 2'. Another remarkable aspect of this

material was that cracking of the _-phase did not occur away

from the final fracture plane. This behavior may indicate that

the extensive ductility of the 15-phase was aided by interface

enhanced dislocation generation (as discussed in section 3B).

More recent work on directionally solidified, two phase

microstructures and the toughening mechanisms operating in

these ductile phase reinforced B2 ordered alloys has been

performed by the authors. The intent of these studies is to

characterize toughening mechanisms in greater detail in order

to optimize them. An overview of some current results are

presented below and in section 4E.
Conventional solidification of a Ni-30AI (at %) alloy pro-

duces a microstructure consisting of 15-NiA1 dendrites sur-

rounded by interdendritic 2". On cooling, the [3-dendrites
transform through solid state precipitation to 15 + _". An

example of the resulting microstructure is shown in figure 8(a).

Slow directional solidification of the melt (0.5 to 15 cm/iar)

results in an aligned rod-like _/' microstructure in a single

crystal NiAI matrix. The liquid solidifies as a single crystal of

Ni-fich NiAI followed by solid state nucleation and directional

growth of_"within the single crystal parent 13-phase (fig. 8(b)).
Directional solidification at faster solidification rates

(55 cm/hr) results in an aligned dendritic microstructure as

shown in figure 8(c). The bulk orientation relationship between

the two phases is a Kurdjumov-Sachs relationship that was first

identified by Moskovic (ref. 141) for fine Ni3AI precipitates in
NiAi:

<111>NiAI/l <101>Ni3A!

{011 }NiAI ][ {111 }Ni3AI

with the growth direction of the parent NiAI phase being

<001 >. The loading axis for all mechanical testing was parallel

to the growth direction of the crystals.

The most important difference between these directionally

solidified microstructures is the nature of the second phase. For
example, at a solidification rate of 4.5 cm/hr, the _/" forms as

discontinuous rods while at the slowest rate of 0.5 crn/hr the

aligned _,' rods are essentially continuous. At much faster
solidification rates the _' ' also exists as a continuous interdendritic

phase along the entire length of the crystal. In all cases the alloy

contains approximately 40 percent 13-phase and 60 percent _/".

The composition and properties of the individual phases have

been reported previously (ref. 41) and it was determined that the
[5-phase in the two phase Ni-30AI alloy was very similar to

single phase B2 Ni-40Ai to which it is compared.

The particular morphology of the _'" phase (continuous or

discontinuous) did not significantly affect the yield strength of

the two phase alloy as shown in figure 9(a). Figure 9(a) also

contains the yield properties of the single phase constituents

which make up the two phase Ni-30A1 alloy. Typical of

materials containing high volume fractions of _", the yield

strength of the two phase (_3 + _/') alloy increases with

increasing temperature until a peak in strength is reached at

approximately 875 K. While the strength of the two phase alloy

is greater than single crystal 2" (ref. 144), it is significantly less

than [001 ] Ni-40AI single crystals at temperatures below 800 K.

This extremely low yield stress for the two phase alloy can be

ascribed to the operative slip systems in the 13-phase of both the

single and two phase alloys. [001l-oriented NiAI deforms by

slip of <111> type dislocations at low temperatures unless the

sample is mechanically unstable, in which case kinking

occurs (refs. 23,25,32,33,36,41 ). In the deformed Ni-30AI two

phase alloy, < 100> dislocations were observed in the [3-phase

even though the samples were mechanically loaded parallel to

the [00i] growth direction of the crystal. Slip by <100>

dislocations in the [3-phase of the two phase alloy occurs at

stresses below which macro-kinking or < 111 > slip can occur

because of the extensive operation of interfacial dislocation

sources (ref. 41), similar to the microkinking model proposed
by Kim et al. (ref. 36) to explain the deformation of oxide film

softened NiAI. Near room temperature, this leads to a signifi-

cantly reduced flow stress for the directionally solidified mate-

rial compared to a rule of mixtures analysis based on the

strengths of the individual components.

Unlike the yield behavior, tensile ductility of the two phase
alloy is dependent on the morphology of the 2'" phase as dem-

onstrated in figure 9(b). When the ductile phase is continuous,

12
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(a) Yield strength.

(b) Tensile ductility.

as in theNi-30A1 alloy directionally solidified at a rate of 0.5 or
55 cm/hr, the tensile ductility for the material is about 10 per-
cent at room temperatureand is independent of temperature up
to 1000 K. When the 7 "phase is discontinuous as in figure 8(b),
the tensile ductility of the two phase alloy is on the order of
4 percent for temperatures between 300 and 1000 K. This is

still a considerable improvement over the single phase B-alloy
which has zero ductility up to 950 K. The upturn in ductility at
temperatures greater than 1000 K for the directionally solidi-
fied Ni-30AI alloy corresponds to the BDTT of the 13-phaseand
the onset of ductility in that material.

The advantage of a continuous ductile phase over a discon-
tinuous reinforcement can be understood by collectively
examining figures 10 to 12. Directional solidification at
4.5 cm/hr results in discontinuous lengths of y' oriented

approximately 45" to the tensile axis (fig. 8(b)). The ductility
of this alloy at room temperature is on the order of 4 percent
compared to zero tensile ductility for single crystal Ni-40Ai

14

(fig. 10). The fracture morphology of the 4.5 cm/hr directionally
solidified alloy is shown in figure 11. It is apparent from
figure 11(a) that secondary cracking of the 13-phase does not
occur away from the main crack plane. This implies that the
13-phase now has some inherent ductility probably due to slip
nucleation processes, as discussed previously. It isalso evident

from figures ll(a) and (b) that the crack did not propagate
straight through the sample perpendicular to the loading direc-
tion but took a tortuous path along _3/y" interfaces. This
behavior is indicative of the operation of a crack deflection

mechanism. When the ductile phase is continuous (fig. 12), the
crack no longer travels along the interface but is blunted by the
y" resulting in a tensile ductility of about 9 to 10 percent
(fig. 10). While the inherent ductility of the 13-phase has been
exceeded, as evident from the extensive secondary cracking in
figure 12(a), the alloy was still capable of exhibiting extensive

tensile elongation due to blunting of secondary cracks and
crack bridging of the main crack. Consequently, for the same
volume fraction of reinforcement, increases in ductility and
toughness are dependent on the morphology of the second
phase, with continuous microstructures offering the largest
gains in mechanical behavior. The results for the Ni-30AI alloy
also indicate that in addition to crack bridging contributions,
considerable toughening can occur through crack deflection
and crack blunting mechanisms which can contribute to tough-
ness in addition to the primary bridging processes.
E. Strain Transfer Processes
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_+ (DSR = 0.5 cm/hr).y,)
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Figure 10. - Room temperature stress-strain response of two phase ('i_+ 1])

and single phase 13-Ni-aluminides.
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Figure II.- Fracturebehavior of a Ni-30AI ahoy with a d_ectional

solidificationrateof 4.5 cm/hr.

(a)Polished cross-section.

(b)Surface fracturemorphology of a tonsilesample indicatingcrack

de/lectionas the main macrostructuraltoughening mechanism.

Figure 12. - Fracture behavior of a Ni-3OA1 alloy with a directional

solidification rate of 0.5 crn/hr.

(a) Polished cross-section.

(b) Surface fracture morphology of a tensile sample indicating crack

bridging and crack blunting as the main macrO_Lructural toughening

mechanisms responsible for ductilRy.
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Ni-Fe-AI alloys consisting of an ordered bcc 13-phase and a

ductile disordered fcc _/-phase containing fine precipitates ofy"

have been investigated by Huang et al. (ref. 114), l_.arsen et al.

(ref. 115) and Guha et al. (ref. 116). The extensive ductility of

these effectively two phase 13+ 0' + )' ")alloys was attributed in

part to the ease of slip nucleation in the l_-phase due to siip activity

in the more ductile y-phase. This slip nucleation process was

aided by the favorable alignment of slip systems between the

two components (refs. 114 and 115). In addition to enhanced

<001 > slip, < 111 > slip was also observed within 13-grains in one

study (ref. 114). The occurrence of <111> slip (ref. 114) may
have resulted because the tougher y-phase postponed fracture

of the alloy long enough to allow build up of localized slresses

within the 13-phase sufficient to nucleate <I11> slip. Huang

et al. (ref. 114) were not able to identify the source of the < 111 >

dislocations in the _-phase. However, nucleation of < 111 >

{ 110} slip due to strain transfer from the y phase was favored

by the orientation relationship which existed between the two

major components within the ternary alloy and could have been

a likely source for these dislocations (ref. 114).

In order to study the strain transfer process in more detail an
alloy with the same nominal composition, Ni-30Fe-20A1 (at %),

was directionally solidified to produce a brittle matrix-ductile

second phase composite through eutectic solidification. The

brittle intermetallic matrix was a B2 ordered _-phase with a

nominal composition of Ni-20Fe-30AI while the ductile rein-

forcing phase was composed of disordered _fcc) containing fine

y'(L12) particles. The nominal composition of the ductile
phase was Ni-38Fe-13AI and constituted 35 + 5 vol % of the
material. Details on the characterization of the individual

phases are presented elsewhere (refs. 41 and 115).

The 13-matrix phase of the composite is known to be extremely

brittle in the hot extruded polycrystalline form

(refs. 115,116,145). In tension, 13-Ni-20Fe-30AI fractures

after minimal ductility, 0 to 2 percent elongation
(refs. 115,116,145,146), with either intergranular or

transgranuiar fracture initiation followed by transgranular
propagation (ref. 145). In compression, it was observed that

deformation is only achieved through slip of <001> disloca-
tions (refs. 145 and 146). Therefore, as in NiA1, lack of

extensive ductility in Ni-20Fe-30AI is atlributed to an insuffi-

cient number of slip systems to meet the yon Mises criterion for

generalized polycrystalline ductility (refs. 45 and 46). Simi-

larly, Ni-20Fe-30AI exhibits poor fracture toughness compa-
rable to NiAI (ref. 147).

In contrast to the unconstrained 13-phase, the 13+ (7 + _")
composite exhibits 10 percent tensile ductility and a 0.2 percent

offset yield stress of 600 MPa when deformed at room tem-
perature. The temperature dependence of the yield stress is

similar to that observed in _-NiA1 and other B2 alloys, i.e., a

sharp increase in flow stress with decreasing temperature at low

homologous temperatures, almost constant flow stress in the

temperature range of0.15Tra < T < 0.5Tra, and a sharp decrease

in flow stress above --0.5 T m (refs. 115 and 147).

Figures 13(a) and (b) are examples of the tensile fracture

surface for the alloy. Figure 13(a) is from a region in the sample
where the microstructure is lamellar and demonstrates how the

ductile (_/+ _/") phase mixture has necked down to a chisel edge.

In contrast, the 13-matrix exhibits a quasi-cleavage like fracture

morphology. Figure i3(b) shows the fracture behavior of the
same alloy in a region where the ductile phase has a rod-like

morphology. In this region the ductile reinforcing phase has

necked almost down to a point. Examination of the side surface

of the fractured tensile specimen (fig. 14) reveals secondary

cracking of the 13-phase away from the main fracture plane.
Plastic stretching of the ductile phase between the cracks is

Figure 13. - Room temperature tensile fracture surface of a two phase

13+ (Y + "D Ni-30Fe-20AI alloy.

(a) Region of lamellar microstrueture.

Co) Region where the (y + "It') ductile phase exhibits a rod like morphology.

Extensive necking of the ductile (y ÷ q0 phase is evident.
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quite evident while debonding along the interface is minimal.

Consequently, the continuous ductile phase, as in the Ni-30AI

alloy, toughens at least in part through a crack bridging
mechanism.

In addition, surface observations of specimens deformed in

tension at room temperature and in compression at room

temperature and 77 K reveal slip traces of the type shown in

Figure 14. - SEM micrograph of the side surface of Ni-30Fe-20A1 tensile

specimen away from the main crack, showing how secondary cracks in

the matrix have been blunted or bridged by the ductile phase.

figures 15(a) to (c), respectively. These micrographs show

evidence of strain transfer from the ductile phase to the brittle

[3-matrix. The slip traces of the two phases (more readily
apparent in figures 15(a) and (c)) intersect at the interface so

that each slip trace in the (_/+ "t ") phase corresponds to a trace

in the p-phase. The slip traces on samples deformed at 295 K

are more diffuse than those observed at 77 K due to a greater

propensity for the [3-phase to exhibit cross-slip.

Transmission electron microscopy CI'EM) observations of

samples deformed to approximately 1 to 2 percent plastic strain

in compression at 295 K confirm that deformation of the ductile

phase and the strong interface play significant roles in affecting

the deformation of the [3-phase. Typical dislocation substruc-

tures observed in TEM foils cut normal to the compression axis

are shown in figures 16(a) and (b). These micrographs can be

interpreted as dislocation pile-ups at the interface in the (y+ y ')

phase mixture leading to dislocation transfer in the [3-phase, thus

supplementing the slip trace data in figure 15 in support of the

operation of strain transfer processes. In figure 16, the general

slip system for the dislocations in the [3-phase was <001 > [ 110 }
while slip in the (2'+ y ") phase mixture was < 110> [ 111 } type.

Since the orientation relationship between the two phases is the

same Kurdjumov-Sachs relationship observed in the Ni-30AI
alloy, i.e.:

<111>[311 <011>_'

[1101[3/1 {lllly

the perfect alignment of slip planes across the boundary pro-
vides the ideal geometric condition for strain transfer (i.e.,

'- 0 in fig. 3). Furthermore, perfect matching across each set

of surface slip traces tends to confirm the operation of a direct

slip transfer process. In addition, limited evidence of < 111 >

{110} slip was also observed in the [i-phase of the two phase

alloy. This behavior can be attributed to the fact that the
deformation axis was almost parallel to [001113, hence the

resolved shear stress for <111> slip was high; and to the

Kurdjumov-Sachs orientation relationship which provides the

ideal geometry for strain transfer from < 110> [ 111 ] slip in the

_'-phase to <111> [110} slip in the [3-phase.

In summary, the ductility enhancement of the [3-phase in

the Ni-20Fe-30AI alloy is attributed to: (1) the inhibition of

crack nucleation in the [3due to enhanced plasticity afforded by

strain transfer from the ductile second phase resulting in the

increased generation of mobile dislocations and (2) the inhibi-

tion of crack propagation by plastic stretching of the ductile

second phase in the crack wake, i.e., crack bridging.

5. Alternative Systems

While this paper is meant to be a general review of ductile

phase reinforced B2 NiA! alloys, all the systems discussed so
far are ones reinforced with either ordered fcc (_/') or disordered

fcc phases (_/). This is because almost all low temperature
deformation studies of two phase NiAi-based alloys have been

limited to these systems. The only exception is the NiAI-Mo

eutectic alloy listed in table II. There are, however, alternative
NiAl-based systems which merit study based on ternary and

higher order alloying additions. These alloying additions and

their effect on the microstructure of NiAI can be summarized by

their position in the periodic table (ref. 148) as demonstrated in

figure 17.

The elements in groups IVB and VB (Ti, V, Zr, Nb, Hf and

Ta) form at least one ternary intermetallic phase with Ni and AI.

The intermetallic phases most commonly observed are the
Heusler phase, Ni2A1X (refs. 56,149 to 156) and the Laves

phase, NiAIX (refs. 157 to 160). These are ordered phases

which are significantly more brittle than NiA1 alloys and would

therefore preclude the development of a ductile phase tough-

ened alloy. However, NiAl/Heusler (refs. 150 and 156) and

NiAI/Laves (refs. 157 to 160) alloys are still being actively

investigated because of their superior elevated temperature

creep strength compared to single phase NiAI alloys.
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Figure ! 5, - gEM micrographs of slip trace,s in Ni-30Fe-20Al.

(a) Tensile specimen fractured at 295 K.
(b) Compression specimen deformed to 19 percent strain at 295 K.

(c) Cornparession specimen deformed at 77 K to approximately 15 percent strain. All throe figures demonstrate sUain _cr from the ductile (y + _ phase to
the _-phase.
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Fil_r¢ 16. - (a) and (b) B_ght field TEM micrographs which show the nucleation of dislocations in the 13-phasedue to dislocation pilmps Inthe ductU¢ (¥ ÷ _ phase..

B _ [001] for 13and [101] for the (_ + *f) in both mierographs.
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IIIB IVB VB VIB VIIB r------VIII--------7 IB IIB

N rN Ni i!iiii! i!i!i!Nii;i};iiii iiiiiii:iN
....................

Y-_ Zr NbIldo _ _ _ _ _ _L

InterrnetalIic(Heusler or Laves) phase formation

_] Psuedobinaryeutectic

High solubilityin NiAI, often isostmctural

Figure 17. - Portion of the Periodic Table of Elemtmts illustrating the

general effect of ternary alloying additions eta the microstmcture of NiAI.

(After Cotton (ref. 148)).

Groups VIB and VIIB refractory metal elements (Cr, Mo, W,

and Re) in addition to V exhibit very little solubility, 1 percent

or less, in NiAI and form no ternary intermetallic phases (with

the exception of V). Instead, these elements form pseudobinary
eutectic systems with NiA1 (refs. 65,83,153,161 to 169) and

therefore have the potential for in-situ ductile phase reinforce-

ment_ These ct + _ systems would be obvious candidates for

ductile phase toughening experiments, however, only three

preliminary studies have reported room temperature properties

for NiAl-refractory metal systems. Subramanian et al. (ref. 83)

observed toughness increases in NiA1-Mo eutectic and

hypereutectic compositions, due to crack bridging by the more
ductile ot-Mo phase (table II). Walter and Cline (ref. 161)

performed a limited number of tensile tests on directionally

solidified NiAI-Cr eutectics and found that the in-situ compos-

ites were completely brittle at room temperature but did exhibit

tensile ductility at 973 K and above. In the last study, NiAI-Re

alloys tested in tension exhibited zero ductility from 300 to

approximately 900 K (ref. 65). While no increase in ductility

or toughness was observed in this system, it should be noted that
the Re was distributed in the matrix as a small volume fraction

of very fine discrete particles and did not exist in a geometry

which would lead to toughening.

These preliminary studies raise several issues concerning

refractory metal containing eutectic systems. One issue is the

volume fraction of second phase available for reinforcement.

The volume fraction of Re present at the NiAI-Re eutectic

composition is only about 2 percent (ref. 167). While Budberg

(ref. 169) reportexl that the eutectic composition for NiA1-W

would result in approximately 17 vol % W, it is now felt that the

eutectic composition previously reported (ref. 169) is in error

and that the NiAI-W eutectic like the NiAI-Re system would

only possess several volume percent refractory metal phase

(ref. 166). This problem, however, can be overcome by

working at hypereutectic compositions.

Another concern with refractory metal containing systems is

the ductility or toughness of the refractory metal reinforcement.

For instance, V is severely embrittled by the presence of Ni or

AI (ref. 170) and would be inadequate as a ductile second phase

in NiA1 unless some quaternary addition can be found to

reverse these effects (ref. 171). Consequently, the most prom-

ising eutectic system seems to be NiA1-Mo though additional

work needs to be performed on the NiAI-Cr and the other

eutectic systems.

Many of the group VIII and 113elements (Fe, Co, Cu, Ru)

plus Mn are isostructural with NiA! to varying degrees. These

elements often display a large solubility in NiAI (refs. 106 to

116,172 to 177) and offer a considerable alloying potential

which is mainly unexplored at this time. Ductile phases such

as ordered L 12(7 ")and especially disordered fcc phases (7) also

exist within these ternary systems (refs. 102,106 to 114,165,176
and 177).

In general, however, any Ni-rich NiAI-X alloy will contain

some ductile phase either as 7or T'. The elements Fe, Co, Cr,

Cu and Mn tend to stabilize 7-phase formation in I_-alloys, while

Ta, Ti, W, V, Mo and Nb tend to stabilize 7 ' formation in Ni-

rich NiA1 alloys (ref. 107). As a rule of thumb, the 7"-phase is

stabilized by elements which have a low solubility in the 13

phase and much greater solubility in y ". The y-phase seems to

be stabilized by those elements which to some extent are

isostructural with NiAI. With the exception of Ni-AI-Co
ternary alloys (refs. 59,107 to 109,139) and recent work on the

Ni-Fe-AI system (refs. 107,114 to 116), ternary or higher order

ductile phase reinforced alloys have not been significantly
investigated.

In principle, an inexhaustible source for ductile phase tough-
ening of NiA1 is the fabrication of"artificial" composites. This

would include everything from the creation of laminates, to

fiber reinforced composites to what is known as microstructurally
toughened (refs. 76 and 178) composite systems. Presently,

only limited work on NiAl-based materials has been conducted

in this area. In one such investigation, continuous fiber rein-

forced NiAI composites were successfully produced (refs. 179

and 180). During this work it was discovered that the room

temperature bend ductility of composites containing sapphire

fibers was improved over that of monolithic NiAI. This

increased bend ductility was primarily attributed to crack

bridging by the brittle A120 3 fibers.

More impressive results have been achieved by Nardone

et al.(refs.76and 178) onwhattheyrefertoasmicrostructurally

toughened composites. Within the context of this review, these

composites are more appropriately classified as

macrostructurally toughened components, created by reinforc-

ing NiA1 with 304 stainless steel. A typical specimen contained

about 40 vol % 304 stainless steel and was consolidated by

extrusion. The room temperature mechanical properties for

these composites were outstanding. The notched impact en-
ergy absorption was 15 to 90 Jlcm 2 compared to 0.8 J/cm 2 for

monolithic NiAI, while the tensile strain to failure for the

composites was on the order of 20 to 35 percent.
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Theroom temperature mechanical properties for these com-

posites were outstanding. The notched impact energy absorp-
tion was 15 to 90 J/cm 2 compared to 0.8 J/cm 2 for monolithic

NiAI, while the tensile strain to failure for the composites was

on the order of 20 to 35 percent.

Fabrication of artificial composite systems can lead to an

infinite number of composite combinations simply by varying

the type of toughening agents as well as the geometry, size and

volume fraction of the reinforcing materials and should be a

fruitful area of research for years to come.

6. Caveats Pertaining to Ductile Phase

Toughening Approaches

So far, a favorable view of ductile phase toughening has been

presented. Unfortunately, all NiAl-based systems described in

this paper as examples of various toughening concepts suffer

from new problems which severely compromise their per-

ceived usefulness. The admirable properties of NiAI were

described in some detail in the introduction of this paper (e.g.,

melting point, environmental resistance, density, thermal con-

ductivity, etc.). These advantages must not be lost in a ductile-

phase toughened NiAI component or the driving force for its

use disappears. For example, the use oft "as a reinforcing agent

depresses the melting point of the NiAl-based material to that

of typical superalloys, eliminating the original temperature

advantage and significantly reducing the density advantage of
NiA1.

As stated in the introduction of this paper, binary NiA1

suffers from very poor elevated temperature creep slrength

which is at least an order of magnitude lower than a first

generation single crystal Ni-base superalloy (fig. 18). More-

over, reinforcing NiAI with a soft, low temperature ductile

phase will probably reduce creep strength even more. For

example, the creep strength of a number of nickel-aluminide

materials are presented in figure 18, and are compared in

table IV, including several of the materials highlighted in this

paper, e.g., polycrystalline Ni-36A1 with a necklace 7' micro-

structure and directionally solidified Ni-30AI. In both cases,

the creep strength of the two phase alloys is significantly lower

than binary NiAI in either single crystal or polycrystalline form.

Consequently, some type of high temperature reinforcing phase

will also have to be incorporated into these ductile phase

toughened systems or a more judicious choice of reinforcing

phase will have to be made. For example, instead of 7 ",Mo could

be used as a reinforcing agent. Molybdenum not only has a high

melting point (2890 K) but certain Mo alloys are extremely

creep resistant (ref. 181). Molybdenum is also thermodynami-

cally compatible with NiAI, a factor that has to be taken into

account when producing artificial composites with binary

NiAI. Therefore, while the room temperature results of Nardone

et al. (refs. 76 and 178) are very encouraging, compatibility
problems would occur in the NiAI/304 stainless steel compos-
ites at temperatures even below that where creep strength

would be the limiting factor.

Finally, the cyclic oxidation resistance of NiAl-based

materials would almost certainly be degraded in ductile phase
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toughened systems. NiAI has outstanding cyclic oxidation

resistance when doped with rare earth elements because of the

tenacity of the AI203 scale which forms during oxidation and its
resistance to spalling (refs. i4,15, and 182). This behavior,

however, is extremely sensitive to the stoichiometry of NiA1 as
demonstrated in figure 19. When the composition of single

phase NiA1 varies by as little as 5 at % Ni from the equiatomic

composition, the long term cyclic oxidation resistance of the

alloy begins to degrade due to the formation of non-Al203
oxides. This problem is aggravated in the two phase (13 + _")

composition regime which is the region of interest for ductile

phase toughened alloys. A simple solution to this problem

would be the application of an oxidation resistant coating to the

toughened alloy. Coating compatibility and integrity then
become additional issues which need to be addressed during

component development.
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Figure 19. - Specific weight change vtt'sus intermetallic Ni content for the cyclic oxidation of

Ni-ALZr alloys at 1473 K mhowlng throe different regions ofbehavior rehted to the primary

oxide phase formed. (At_r Doychak et al. (ref. 182)).

While strides have been made in improving the room tem-

perature ductility and toughness of NiAl-based materials, these

advances have been at the expense of the original properties

which have made NiA1 a high temperature material candidate.

Future efforts will have to concentrate not only on improving
the low temperature properties of NiAI, which has now been

demonstrated, but on developing a well rounded structural

alloy. The latter goal seems to have been lost in present studies

of macrostructurally toughened NiAI alloys. But as section 5

briefly demonstrated, there are a limitless number of alloying
and structural modifications which can be made to NiAI.

Therefore, the likelihood is great that eventually the room

temperature behavior of NiAI will be improved without severely

degrading the intermetallics other beneficial properties.

7. Conclusions

1. At low temperatures, NiAI suffers from poor fracture

toughness and inherently low ductility due to an insufficient

number of independent slip systems to accommodate grain

boundary compatibility.

2. In two phase alloys a continuous ductile phase surround-

ing NiAI grains may act as a compliant layer and restore

mechanical compatibility to the material. This mechanism has

been successful in increasing the toughness of NiAI-based

materials though increases in ductility seem to be dependent on

the type of film present.

3. The biggest improvements in low temperature behavior

result from the presence of a continuous ductile phase in either

fiber or lamellar form, with toughening attributed to crack

bridging with additional contributions by crack blunting and
crack deflection mechanisms.

4. When special orientation relationships exist between the

NiA1 matrix phase and the ductile phase, toughening also

appears to be the result of strain transfer into the NiAl due to

plastic deformation of the ductile phase. The amount of

toughening attributed to this mechanism has not determined

and may l_e impossible to separate from other toughening

mechanisms, yet it significantly contributes to the enhanced

plasticity of the 13-phase by inhibiting crack nucleation.

5. It has been demonstrated that the ductility and toughness

of NiAl-based materials can be improved through the incorpo-

ration of a ductile second phase. Presently, this has been

accomplished at the expense of other properties e.g.,creep

resistance, oxidation resistance and density.

6. With allthe NiAl-based systems available for investigation

it is still hopeful that a material will eventually be developed

with an adequate balance of properties suitable for high tem-

perature structural applications.
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